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Carbonaceous!materials! have!attracted! significant! attention! for! applications! like!
pollutant! removal! due! to! a! high! specific! surface! area! and! adsorption! capacity.!





The! initial! concentration,!adsorbent!dose,!pH!and! temperature!were!all! seen! to!
play!an!important!role!in!the!adsorption.!The!Langmuir!adsorption!isotherm!fitted!
the! experimental! data! for! each! compound! best,! with! maximum! adsorption!
capacities!of!1334,!35.50!and!36.35!mg·gO1!for!MB,!FMTD!and!DFC!respectively!
with! CaOAlg2/GO20.! An! analysis! of! the! adsorption! kinetics! showed! that! the!
pseudoOsecondOorder!model! fit! the!data! for!MB!and!FMTD!and!the!pseudoOfirstO





could!be!used! in!drinking!or!wastewater! treatment!plants! in!order! to! reduce!the!















































bead,! with! a! magnification! of! 100!
times! and! an! accelerating! voltage!
of!20!kV.!!
SEM! image!of!CaOAlg2/GO20!dried!
bead,!with! a!magnification! of! 2500!





























































synthetic! compounds! from! industrial! and! consumer! products,! 140! million! tons! of!




concern! for! environmental! and! public! health.! Wastewater! treatment! plants! have!
been! well! established! in! developed! countries,! providing! for! the! removal! of!
contaminants! in! treated! water! such! as! acids,! salts,! nutrients! or! natural! organic!
matter! occurring! at!µg·LO1! to!mg·LO1! (termed!macropollutants).!However,! not! every!
chemical! is! satisfactorily! removed.! Some! of! them! are! just! partially! eliminated!
remaining!at!trace!concentration,!meanwhile,!others!are!not!even!retained![2].!
!
These!pharmaceuticals! reach!aquatic!organisms!at! low! to! very! low!concentrations!
(µg·LO1! to! ng·LO1).! These! chemicals,! called! micropollutants,! have! been! found!
ubiquitously! in! the! past! decade! and! toxic! effects! on! the! environment! and! human!
being!are!still!not!well!understood.!It!is!also!far!more!difficult!to!assess!the!threat!of!






Alginate!or!alginic!acid! is!an!anionic!polysaccharide.! It! is! found! in! the!cell!walls!of!
brown!algae!and! it! is! an! important! compound!present! in! biofilms!produced!by! the!
bacterium!Pseudomonas!aeruginosa.!The!structure!of! the!alginic!acid,!as!shown!in!





Alginate! is! used! as! thickener,! setting! agent,! emulsifier! and! stabilizer! in! many!











Alginate! chains! are! crossOlinked! with! the! bivalent!
cation!from!CaCl2!usually!to!form!a!threeOdimensional!
ionotropic! gel.! The! gelation! process! occurs!with! the!
incorporation! of! Ca2+Oions! into! the! structure! of!
guluronate! residues! (G!blocks)! [5].!This! formation! is!
known!as! the!eggObox!model! (Figure!2)! [6].!The!gel!
formation! and! gel! strength! is! determined! by! the!
length! of! the! G! blocks! [7].! Calcium! alginate! beads!
can! be! applied! in! the! treatment! of! water.! The!
carboxyl!groups!interact!with!contaminants!forming!a!
complex! easily! separable! from! the! water.! The!
adsorption! capacity! of! alginate! can! be! improved! by!
adding! graphene! oxide! [8].! ! It! is! also! a! cheap! and!





Graphene! oxide! is! an! emerging! carbon! nanomaterial! with! monoOatomOlayer!
structure.!This!is!a!twoOdimensional!compound!of!carbon!atoms!densely!packed!in!a!
honeycomb!framework.!Figure!3!shows!the!structure!of!graphene!oxide!with!different!
functional! groups!making! part! of! the! structure! such! as! hydroxyl! (OOH),! carboxyl! (O
COOH),!ketone!(OC=O),!and!epoxyl!(OCOOOCO).!
!
Graphene! oxide! has! attracted! scientific!
interest!since!its!discovery!due!to!its!potential!
applications! in! water! treatment! membranes,!
electronics! and! energy! storage! [12].!
Graphene! oxide! has! unique! properties! such!
as! large! theoretical!surface!area! (2630!m2·gO
1),! high! thermal! and! chemical! stability,! high!
conductivity! and! good! mechanical! flexibility!
[13].! This! is! why! it! shows! great! promise! for!
potential! applications! also! in! technological!
fields! like! fieldOeffect! transistors! [14],!sensors!
[15],! solar!cells! [16]!and!as!an!adsorbent! for!




groups! acting! like! sorption! sites! which! interact! with! contaminants! by! electrostatic!
attraction,!hydrogen!bonding,!Lewis!acidObase! interaction!or!!!−!!! stacking.!GO! is!






with! growing! concern!over! the! release!of! nanomaterials! into! the!environment,! it! is!
desirable! to! encapsulate! the! graphene! oxide! in! alginate! in! order! to!make! it! easily!






shown! in! the! Figure! 4,! is! a! heterocyclic! aromatic! chemical! dye.! This! cationic!
compound! is! one! of! the! most! used! dyes! in! textile,! paper,! plastic,! and! cosmetic!
industries! [21].! The! major! problem! of! these! industries! is! the! release! of! coloured!
effluent.!
!
Methylene! blue! is! not! a! highly! toxic!
chemical! but! it! can! be! dangerous! for!
humans! and! animals! by! causing! heart!
rate! increase,!nausea!and!vomiting! [23].!
Moreover,! the! dyeing!water! reduces! the!
solar! light! penetration! and! retards!
photosynthetic! activity! of! aquatic! plants!
[24].! In! addition,! dyes! are! highly! visible! and! even! minor! release! might! cause!
abnormal!coloration!of!the!water![25].!The!waste!water!treatment!is!complicated!due!
to! complex! molecular! structures.! These! dyes! cause! also! chemical! and! biological!








and! ZollingerOEllison! syndrome! (tumors! in! the! pancreas! or! small! intestine).!
Famotidine,! shown! in! Figure! 5,! is! a! cationic! chemical,! its! molecular! formula! is!
C8H15N7O2S3!and!its!molecular!weight!is!337.449!g·molO1.!!
!
Famotidine! is! also! used! for!





in! 57%! of! wastewater! effluent!
samples,! indicating! both! its!
abundance! and! also! the! difficulty! in! removing! it! in! typical! WWTPs! [31].! While!
famotidine! has! not! been! implicated! in! acute! toxicity! to! freshwater! crustaceans!
(Thamnocephalus!platyurus)!and! fish!(Oryzias! latipes),!other!pharmaceuticals!such!











Diclofenac,! C14H11Cl2NO2! and! molecular! weight! of! 296.149! g·molO1,! is! shown! in!
Figure! 6.! It! is! a! nonsteroidal! antiOinflammatory! drug! prescribed! to! reduce!
inflammation,! pain! as! an! analgesic! and! dysmenorrhea.! Diclofenac! consumption! is!
associated!with!serious!doseOdependent!gastrointestinal!and! renal!adverse!effects,!
and! increases!vascular!and!coronary!risks!by!about!a! third! [33].! It!was!synthetized!
by!Alfred!Sallmann!and!Rudolf!Pfister!and!CibaOGeigy!commercialized!this!chemical!
as! Voltaren! in! 1973! [34].! The! main! mechanism! of! diclofenac! responsible! of! antiO




diclofenac! is! 96,! 86! and! 93! %! in! wastewater! influent,!
wastewater!effluent!and!river!water!respectively![31].!Several!
studies! were! conducted! in! order! to! investigate! the! toxic!
effects! of! diclofenac! on! aquatic! environment.! The!








Many!different! treatment! techniques!have!been!developed! for! the! removal!of!dyes!
and! pharmaceuticals! from! water.! Flocculation,! ozonation,! chemical! and! biological!
degradation,!precipitation,!membrane! filtration,! ion!exchange!or! coagulation!are!all!
examples!of!techniques!available!to!eliminate!pollutants![38O40].!These!technologies!
possess! their! own! disadvantages! leading! to! the! drive! for! research! into! new!








incorporated! into! the! structure,! in! order! to!enhance! the!adsorption!properties.!The!
effects!of! initial!concentration,!adsorbent!dose,!pH,! temperature,!contact! time!were!
investigated.!Adsorption!kinetics!and!isotherms!were!evaluated!with!different!models!
such! as! pseudoOfirstOorder,! pseudoOsecondOorder,! intraparticle! diffusion,! Langmuir!



















































































maximum! power! three! times! for! a! duration! of! 10! seconds! to! produce! expanded!
graphite.! 2!g!of! expanded!graphite,! 10!of! dried!potassium!permanganate!and!250!
mL!of!sulphuric!acid!were!added! to!a!2000!mL! round!bottomed! flask.!The!mixture!
was!stirred!overnight!at!room!temperature.!500!mL!of!DI!water!were!added!into!the!
flask!maintaining! the! temperature!below!80! °C!using!an! ice!bath.!Then!100!mL!of!

























NaOAlg/GO! solutions! were! prepared! by! weighing! 5,! 10! or! 20! g! of! 1! %! w/w! GO!
concentrate!into!a!conical!flask.!Then!50!mL!of!DI!water!was!added!into!the!flask.!An!
ultraOsonication!treatment!was!used!to!dissolve!the!graphene!oxide.!Afterwards,!this!









%! w:v! at! room! temperature.! The! bath! of! CaCl2! was! continuously! agitated! with! a!
magnetic!stirrer!in!order!to!prevent!beads!agglomeration.!After!dropping!the!NaOAlg!
solution,! the! beads! were! left! 24! hours! without! agitation! to! achieve! a! complete!
formation!of!CaOAlg2!gel! beads.!Then! the!beads!were!collected!and!washed! three!
times!with!500!mL!of!DI!water.!!
!
The! same! procedure! was! used! to! prepare! CaOAlg2/GO5,! CaOAlg2/GO10,! CaO
Alg2/GO20! beads,! except!NaOAlg! solutions! used.! The! corresponding! aqueous!NaO
















The! CaOAlg2,! CaOAlg2/GO5,! CaOAlg2/GO10,! CaOAlg2/GO20! beads! were! dried! in! an!











The! morphological! structure! of! the! beads! was! analysed! by! scanning! electron!
microscopy! (SEM)! analysis.! The! CaOAlg2,! CaOAlg2/GO5,! CaOAlg2/GO10! or! CaO
Alg2/GO20!dried!beads!were! coated!with! a! layer! of! gold! using!a! sputter! coater! to!
make! them!conductive.! For! each! kind! of! beads,! four! pictures!were! taken!with! the!





The! effect! of! the! initial! concentration! was! studied! using! 0.05! g! of! CaOAlg2,! CaO
Alg2/GO5,!CaOAlg2/GO10!or!CaOAlg2/GO20!dried!beads.!The!adsorption!was!carried!
out!over!24!hours!to!ensure!equilibrium!at!125!rpm!at!room!temperature!(22!°C)! in!




274! nm! for! MB,! FMTD! and! DFC,! respectively.! Afterwards,! the! concentration! was!
calculated!using!a!calibration!curve.!The!adsorbed!amount!at!equilibrium!qeq!(mg·gO1)!
was!calculated!using!Equation!1!below.!
! "#$ %= % (()*(+,)·/0123 ! ! ! ! ! (1)!
!






CaOAlg2,! CaOAlg2/GO5,! CaOAlg2/GO10! or! CaOAlg2/GO20! dried! beads.! The! beads!
were!put!into!a!250!mL!conical!flask!and!75!mL!of!MB,!DFC!or!FMTD!solution!with!a!
concentration!of!10!mg·LO1!was!added.!The!concentrations!of!the!beads!were!0.133,!
0.333,! 0.667! and! 1.333! g·LO1.! The! flasks! were! agitated! at! 125! rpm,! room!
temperature,!with!a!pH!of!7!for!MB,!FMTD!and!pH!2!for!DFC!over!24!hours!to!ensure!
that!equilibrium!was!reached.!The!adsorbate!final!concentration!was!determined!by!
UVOVIS! at! wavelengths! of! 660,! 274! and! 286! nm! for! MB,! DFC! and! FMTD,!











CaOAlg2,!CaOAlg2/GO5,!CaOAlg2/GO10! or!CaOAlg2/GO20! dried! beads!were! put! in! a!
250!mL!conical! flask!with!75!mL!of!drug!solution!at!10!mg·LO1!and!agitated! for!24!
hours!at!125!rpm!at!room!temperature.!The!absorbance!was!determined!by!UVOVIS.!






at! 4,! 22! and! 30! °C.! The! adsorption! was! performed! with! 0.05! g! of! CaOAlg2,! CaO








order! to! evaluate! the! feasibility! and! the! spontaneous! nature! of! the! adsorption.!
Distribution! coefficient! for! the! adsorption! Kd! (O),! enthalpy! change! !H°! (J·molO1),!
entropy!change!!S°!(J·KO1·molO1)!and!Gibbs!free!energy!change!!G°!(J·molO1)!were!
calculated!using!the!following!Equations!2!and!3:!
! 45 %= % (6*(+,(+, ! ! ! ! ! (2)!
!
Where! Ci! (mg·LO1)! is! the! initial! concentration! of! the! solution! and! Ceq! (mg·LO1)! the!
equilibrium!concentration!in!solution.!!
!
A!plot!of! Ln(Kd)! versus!1/T!gives!a! straight! line!where! the!slope!and! the! intercept!
were!used!to!calculate!the!enthalpy!and!entropy!change!using!Equation!3!below.!
















of! CaOAlg2,! CaOAlg2/GO5,! CaOAlg2/GO10! or! CaOAlg2/GO20! dried! beads.! The!
adsorption! was! carried! out! at! 125! rpm! at! room! temperature! (22! °C)! in! 250! mL!
conical!flask!with!75!mL!of!drug!solution!at!10!mg·LO1!at!pH!7,!7!and!2!for!MB,!FMTD!
and!DFC!respectively.!Samples!were!taken!at!time!0,!30,!60,!90,!120,!150,!180,!240,!
300,! 360,! 1380! and! 1440! minutes.! Then,! the! adsorbate! concentration! was!
determined!using!a!UVOVIS!spectrophotometer!at!a!wavelength!of!660,!286!and!274!
nm! for! MB,! FMTD! and! DFC,! respectively.! Afterwards,! the! concentration! was!
calculated!using!a!calibration!curve.!The!adsorbate!capacity!qt!(mg·gO1)!at!time!t!was!
calculated!using!Equation!5.!!









! F8("#$ − %"D) = F8("#$) %− GH · I!! ! ! (6)!













! "D %= % GLM · IH/O %+ %QLM! ! ! ! (8)!
Where!kip!(mg·gO1·minO0.5)!is!an!intraparticle!diffusion!rate!constant!and!Cip!(mg·gO1)!is!










! "#$ %= % "0RS · (+,JTU%(+,! ! ! ! (9)!
Where!qmax!(mg·gO1)!is!the!maximum!adsorption!capacity!corresponding!to!complete!
monolayer!coverage,!Ceq!(mg·LO1)! is! the!concentration!at!equilibrium!in! the!solution!
and!kL!(L·gO1)!is!a!constant!related!to!adsorption!capacity!and!energy!of!adsorption.!!
!
The! Freundlich! equation! is! an! empirical! model! based! on! the! adsorption! on! a!
heterogeneous!surface.!The!Freundlich!model!is!shown!in!Equation!10![43].!
! "#$ %= % GV · QW! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!(10)!
Where! kF! (L·gO1)! and! n! (O)! are! the! Freundlich! constants,! indicating! the! adsorption!
capacity!and!the!adsorption!intensity,!respectively.!!
In!order! to!determine! the!constants!of!Langmuir!and!Freundlich,!Excel!Solver!was!
used! to! fit! the!adsorption! isotherm!models!with! the!experimental!data.!The!sum!of!
squared!differences!between!experimental!qeq!and!calculated!qeq!was!minimized!by!





The! adsorption! batch! was! performed! using! 0.05! g! of! CaOAlg2,! CaOAlg2/GO5,! CaO
Alg2/GO10!or!CaOAlg2/GO20!dried! beads.! The! adsorption!was! carried! out! over! 24!
hours!to!ensure!equilibrium!at!125!rpm!at!room!temperature!in!250!mL!conical!flask!
with!75!mL!of!drug!solution!at!10!m·LO1!at!pH!7,!7!and!2! for!MB,!FMTD!and!DFC!







nm! for! MB,! FMTD! and! DFC,! respectively.! The! percentage! of! desorption! was!
calculated!by!the!Equation!11!below.!XYZ[\]I^[8% = % ($+,,1*$+,,2)$+,,1 · 100! ! !!!!!!!!(11)!
Where! qeq,d! (mg·gO1)! is! the! adsorbed! amount! at! equilibrium! after! 24! hours! of!



















SEM! images! of! dried! beads! show! that! an! increase! of! concentration! in! graphene!
oxide,!during!the!formulation!of!the!beads,!increases!the!porosity!and!the!roughness!
of! the! beads.! The! morphological! structure! of! CaOAlg2/GO20! is! typically!
carbonaceous!with!similarities!to!activated!carbon!structure.!With!an!increment!in!the!
porous! nature! of! the! beads,! the! surface! available! for! the! adsorption! increases! as!
well.! Thus,! there!are!more! interactions!between! the!adsorbate!and! the!adsorbent,!






























































The! results! show! that! when! the! initial! concentration! of! the! methylene! blue,!
famotidine!and!diclofenac!solution!becomes!higher,!the!adsorbed!amount!of!drug!at!
equilibrium! qeq! (mg·gO1)! increases! as! well.! This! is! because! that! a! bigger!
concentration! increases! the! diffusion! driving! force! of! drug! adsorbed! by! graphene!




for! each! pollutant! and! a! gradient! is! also! observed! with! beads! at! different!
concentration! in! graphene! oxide.! With! an! initial! concentration! of! 1000! mg·LO1! for!

















(◼),! CaLAlg2/GO5! ("),! CaLAlg2/GO10! (▲)! and! CaLAlg2/GO20! (●)! dried! beads.! Average! results! are! shown! with! standard!
deviation!error!bars!(N=3).!
A! decrease! in! the! beads! concentration! leads! to! a! significant! increase! of! the!
adsorbed!amount!at!equilibrium!qeq!for!the!adsorption!of!methylene!blue,!famotidine!
and! diclofenac.! The! adsorption! capacity! decreases! with! an! increase! of! adsorbent!
due! to! a! lower! quantity! adsorbed! per! unit! weight! of! the! adsorbent! causing! a!
decrease! in! the!utility!of!active!sites! [45,!46].!The! results!show! that!CaOAlg2/GO20!
beads! present! a! better! adsorption! than! CaOAlg2! beads.! On! the! other! hand,! the!






















































because! less! sorption! surface! and! less! adsorption! sites! are! available! [47].! The!
highest!qeq!observed!is!obtained!with!0.133!g·LO1!of!dried!beads.!For!methylene!blue,!
qeq!reaches!28.3!±!2.5!mg·gO1!and!38.6!±!1.6!mg·gO1! for!CaOAlg2!and!CaOAlg2/GO20!







The! impact!of! the!pH!on!adsorption!was!studied!by!using! four!different!pH!values.!






























































The! highest! qeq! obtained! at! pH! 10! is! 6.4! ±! 0.1! mg·gO1! and! 10.4! ±! 0.0! mg·gO1! for!
methylene! blue! with! CaOAlg2! and! CaOAlg2/GO20! beads! respectively.! Adsorbed!










CaOAlg2! and! CaOAlg2/GO! beads! are! dissociated! at! high! pH! values,! making! the!
adsorbent! negatively! charged! [49].! As! the! pH! decreases,! the! adsorption! process!
becomes! lower! due! to! the! protons! competition!with! the! cationic!molecules! for! the!
available! adsorption! sites! [50].! However,! beads! may! be! negatively! affected! or!
damaged!at!pH!11.5!because!qeq!drops!at!pH!11.5.!On!the!other!hand,! the!results!
for!the!anionic!molecule,!diclofenac,!show!than!the!adsorbed!amount!at!equilibrium!
is! significantly! enhanced!at! low!pH.!At! acidic! pH! value,! diclofenac!has!neutral! ion!
species! which! promotes! the! attraction! to! CaOAlg2! and! graphene! oxide! [51],! with!














CaLAlg2/GO5! ("),!CaLAlg2/GO10! (▲)!and!CaLAlg2/GO20! (●)!dried!beads.!Average! results!are!shown!with!standard!deviation!
error!bars!(N=3).!
The! coldest! temperature,! 4°C,! shows! a! better! amount! adsorbed! at! equilibrium! for!
each!pollutant.!The!adsorption!process!decreases!with!an! increase! in!temperature.!
For!methylene!blue!at!4°C,!qeq!obtained!is!7.7!±!0.2!mg·gO1!and!9.8!±!0.2!mg·gO1!!with!
CaOAlg2! and! CaOAlg2/GO20! beads! respectively.! Adsorbed! amount! at! equilibrium!
obtained!with!famotidine!at!4°C!reaches!1.4!±!0.1!mg·gO1!and!7.9!±!0.1!mg·gO1!for!CaO























































and! 13.0! ±! 0.4! mg·gO1! for! CaOAlg2! and! CaOAlg2/GO20! beads! respectively! with!






The! thermodynamics! studies! were! conducted! based! on! the! feasibility! and! the!
spontaneous!nature!of!the!adsorption.!Distribution!coefficient!for!the!adsorption!Kd!,!
enthalpy!change!!H°,!entropy!change!!S°!and!Gibbs!free!energy!change!!G°!were!








[J·K11·mol11]*277K* 295K* 303K* 277K* 295K* 303K*
Ca1Alg2* 1.07! 0.59! 0.48! O0.144! 1.240! 1.855! O21.44! O76.9!
Ca1Alg2/GO5* 1.18! 0.77! 0.73! O0.341! 0.504! 0.879! O13.34! O46.9!
Ca1Alg2/GO10* 1.19! 1.08! 1.04! O0.401! O0.186! 0.091! O3.712! O12.0!







[J·K11·mol11]*277K* 295K* 303K* 277K* 295K* 303K*
Ca1Alg2* 0.11! 0.04! 0.01! 4.747! 9.465! 11.56! O67.85! O262!
Ca1Alg2/GO5* 0.17! 0.11! 0.05! 3.926! 6.226! 7.248! O31.46! O128!
Ca1Alg2/GO10* 0.44! 0.38! 0.32! 1.847! 2.505! 2.797! O8.277! O36.6!







[J·K11·mol11]*277K* 295K* 303K* 277K* 295K* 303K*
Ca1Alg2* 2.90! 1.55! 0.55! O2.758! O0.042! 1.165! O44.56! O151!
Ca1Alg2/GO5* 4.96! 1.80! 0.58! O3.982! O0.704! 0.753! O54.43! O182!
Ca1Alg2/GO10* 5.48! 2.61! 0.74! O4.352! O1.342! O0.004! O50.67! O167!
Ca1Alg2/GO20* 6.88! 3.81! 0.93! O4.896! O2.047! O0.781! O48.74! O158!
!
The! capability! of! the! CaOAlg2! and! CaOAlg2/GO! beads! to! adsorb! a! solute! is!
demonstrated! by! the! distribution! coefficient! Kd! and! it! also! shows! the! extent! of! its!
movement! in! a! solution! phase! [54].! The!Kd! values! can!be! compared!between! the!
adsorption! capacities! of! different! adsorbents! when! performed! under! the! same!
experimental!conditions!which!makes!it!a!useful!parameter![55].!As!the!results!show,!
the!Kd!values!are!higher! for!a! lower! temperature!and! for! the!CaOAlg2/GO20!beads!
indicating! a! better! adsorption.! Furthermore,! the! negative! values! of! the! enthalpy!




entropy!change!!S°!mean!a!decrease!of! randomness!at! the!solidOsolute! interface.!
Moreover,! a! negative! value! of! Gibbs! free! energy! change! !G°! means! that! the!
adsorption! process! is! spontaneous.! Several! studies! indicate! that! the! absolute!
magnitude!of! the!change! in! free!energy! for!physisorption! is!between!−20!kJ·mol−1!

































































equilibrium.! The! adsorption! gradually! increases! with! the! contact! time! and! slows!











Three! models! were! fitted! to! the! experimental! data.! PseudoOfirstOorder! Lagergren,!
pseudoOsecond! model! and! intraparticle! diffusion! model! are! shown! in! Figure! 14!
below.!!
!
Figure!14! :! LinearizedLintegral! form!of! the!pseudoLfirstLorder!Lagergren!equation!of!methylene!blue! (A1),! famotidine!
(B1)! and! diclofenac! (C1! ),! linearizedLintegral! form! of! the! pseudoLsecondLorder! model! of! methylene! blue! (A2),!
famotidine! (B2)! and! diclofenac! (C2! )! and! intraparticle! diffusion!model! of! methylene! blue! (A3),! famotidine! (B3)! and!
























































































































































































Ca-Alg2* 6.27* 5.1·1013* 0.9657* 7.84* 8.3·1014* 0.9907* 0.479* 11.68* 0.9875* 0.0749* 4.22* 0.9580*
Ca-Alg2/GO5* 7.22* 3.6·1013* 0.9974* 8.70* 5.0·1014* 0.9995* 0.358* 10.957* 0.9950* 0.128* 2.69* 0.9997*
Ca-Alg2/GO10* 8.55* 3.0·1013* 0.9979* 10.81* 3.5·1014* 0.9991* 0.409* 11.10* 0.9993* 0.178* 2.47* 0.9996*


























Ca-Alg2* 2.57* 8.6·1013* 0.9597* 2.93* 4.6·1013* 0.9940* 0.248* 10.882* 0.9699* 0.0098* 2.39* 0.8809*
Ca-Alg2/GO5* 3.32* 9.5·1013* 0.7828* 4.15* 2.9·1013* 0.9881* 0.340* 11.23* 0.8596* 0.0116* 3.44* 0.9355*
Ca-Alg2/GO10* 5.57* 9.0·1013* 0.9315* 6.06* 2.5·1013* 0.9969* 0.409* 10.821* 0.9656* 0.0137* 5.23* 0.8817*
















Ca-Alg2* 3.70* 2.4·1013* 0.9756* 4.64* 5.5·1014* 0.9405* 0.095* 0.107* 0.9684*
Ca-Alg2/GO5* 4.28* 1.6·1013* 0.9820* 5.72* 4.4·1014* 0.9147* 0.117* 0.110* 0.9740*
Ca-Alg2/GO10* 4.74* 1.9·1013* 0.9865* 6.31* 3.3·1014* 0.9422* 0.131* 10.130* 0.9858*





first1order*model* are* lower* than* the*experimental* data.*Furthermore,* the* values*of*
correlation*coefficient*R2*are*better*for*the*pseudo1second1order.*This*indicates*that*
the*adsorption*process*does*not*fit*the*pseudo1first1order*and*shows*the*applicability*
to* the* pseudo1second1order* to* describe* the* adsorption* of* methylene* blue* and*
famotidine*onto*Ca1Alg2*and*Ca1Alg2/GO*beads*[60].**
*
The* diffusion* mechanism* during* the* adsorption* process* was* studied* by* the*
intraparticle* diffusion* model.* The* plot* of* qt* versus* t1/2* shows* a* non1linear* form*
indicating*that*the*adsorption*process*occurs*in*more*than*one*step*as*there*is*two*
distinct* linear* regions.* The* first* straight* region* is* attributed* to* the* macro1pore*
diffusion* and* the* second* linear* region* to* micro1pore* diffusion.* The* first* portion*
characterizes* the* instantaneous* utilization* of* the* adsorbing* sites* on* the* adsorbent*
surface.*On*the*other*hand,*the*second*region*is*attributed*to*a*slow*diffusion*of*the*




mass* transfer* in* the* initial* and* final* stages*of* adsorption* [62].*Further* deviation*of*
straight* lines* from* the* origin* indicates* that* the* pore* diffusion* is* not* the* only* rate1
limiting*step*in*the*adsorption*process*[63].*The*values*of*the*intercept*are*linked*to*
the* thickness* of* the* boundary* layer* meaning* that* the* larger* the* intercept* is* the*
greater*is*the*boundary*layer*effect*[64].*
*
The*predictions* for* the*adsorbed*amount*of*diclofenac*obtained*using* the*pseudo1
first1order* model* fit* the* experimental* data* better* than* those* obtained* using* the*
pseudo1second1order*model.*Moreover,* the* values*of* correlation* coefficient*R2* are*
higher* for* the* pseudo1first1order* model* meaning* that* the* adsorption* process* of*
diclofenac*onto*Ca1Alg2*and*Ca1Alg2/GO*beads*can*be*described*by*the*Lagergren*
model.* The* intraparticle* diffusion* model* shows* a* straight* line* indicating* the*
adsorption*mechanism* follows* the* intraparticle* diffusion* process* only* because* the*
intercept* is* close* to* 0* [65].* However,* with* Ca1Alg2/GO20* the* boundary* layer* is*






The* adsorption* isotherms* for* methylene* blue* were* built* by* testing* nine* different*
concentrations* namely* 1,* 5,* 10,* 25,* 50,* 100,* 250,* 500* and* 1000* mg·L11.* The*
adsorption*was*carried*out*over*24*hours*at*125* rpm,* room*temperature*and*pH*7*








the*making*of* the*beads* improves* the*adsorbed*amount*of*dye*at*equilibrium.*The*
Langmuir* model* fits* the* experimental* data* better* than* the* Freundlich* model* as*
indicated*by*goodness1of1fit*tests*(see*Tables*8,*9*and*10).*
*
The*adsorption* isotherms* for* famotidine*were*performed*by*using*1,*5,*10,*25,*50,*
100*and*250*mg·L11*of*solution*whereas*for*diclofenac*the*concentrations*were*1,*5,*
10,*15*and*20*mg·L11.*The*adsorption*process*was*carried*out*over*24*hours*at*125*


































































Figure' 16' :' Adsorption' isotherms' of' famotidine' using' Ca:Alg2' (◼),' Ca:Alg2/GO5' (!),' Ca:Alg2/GO10' (▲)' and' Ca:
Alg2/GO20' (●)' dried' beads'with' Langmuir' (!)' and' Freundlich' (:!)'models.' Average' results' are' shown'with' standard'
deviation'error'bars'(N=3).'
*
Figure' 17' :' Adsorption' isotherms' of' diclofenac' using' Ca:Alg2' (◼),' Ca:Alg2/GO5' (!),' Ca:Alg2/GO10' (▲)' and' Ca:





























































































































behaviours* than* for* methylene* blue.* Indeed,* the* Langmuir* model* fits* better* the*
experimental*data*for*each*compound*with*every*different*kind*of*beads.**
Tables*8,*9*and*10*below*present*the*Langmuir*and*Freundlich* isotherm*constants*










2*[9]* KF*[L·g91]* n*[9]* R
2*[9]*
Ca9Alg2* 1064* 85.56* 0.9778* 43.26* 0.503* 0.9270*
Ca9Alg2/GO5* 1153* 88.93* 0.9716* 41.02* 0.530* 0.9109*
Ca9Alg2/GO10* 1212* 84.21* 0.9782* 42.64* 0.537* 0.8941*









2*[9]* KF*[L·g91]* n*[9]* R
2*[9]*
Ca9Alg2* 28.96* 123.2* 0.9809* 0.680* 0.615* 0.9351*
Ca9Alg2/GO5* 31.69* 85.39* 0.9733* 1.190* 0.552* 0.9173*
Ca9Alg2/GO10* 33.57* 57.02* 0.9611* 2.099* 0.479* 0.8593*









2*[9]* KF*[L·g91]* n*[9]* R
2*[9]*
Ca9Alg2* 30.74* 11.10* 0.9457* 2.795* 0.725* 0.8937*
Ca9Alg2/GO5* 31.81* 9.020* 0.9175* 3.441* 0.705* 0.8707*
Ca9Alg2/GO10* 33.72* 5.988* 0.8886* 5.055* 0.662* 0.8401*






Constants* KF* and* n* indicate* the* adsorption* capacity* and* the* adsorption* intensity*
respectively.* As* indicated* by* the* experimental* data,* the* adsorption* capacity* KF* is*
increasing*gradually*with*graphene*oxide*concentration*and*constant*n*is*lower*than*
1* meaning* the* adsorption* isotherm* is* favourable.* Maximum* adsorption* capacities*
qmax*obtained*are*1334,*35,50*and*36.35*mg·g11* for* the*uptake*of*methylene*blue,*
famotidine* and* diclofenac* respectively.* It* means* that* Ca1Alg2/GO* beads* are* an*




































































































Ca:Alg2/GO10' (◼)' and'Ca:Alg2/GO20' (◼)' dried'beads'using'HCl'or'NaOH'0.1M,'NaCl'1M'and'ethanol' 1%.'Average'
results'are'shown'with'standard'deviation'error'bars'(N=3).'




adsorption*sites*on* the*surface*of* the*beads.* It* is*more*difficult* to*effect* release*of*
methylene*blue*from*beads*with*graphene*oxide*due*to*a*stronger*affinity.*NaCl*1*M*






























































sodium* chloride* 1*M* destabilizes* the* structure* of* calcium* alginate* beads,* making*
them*soft,* fragile*and*crumbly.*As*such,*high*concentration*salt*solution*cannot*be*
use*as*a*desorbent*due*to* the* inability* to*reuse*the*beads.*Ethanol*solution*shows*
little* desorption* of*MB* as* the*main* interactions* between* adsorbate* and* adsorbent*
are* typically* ionic* bonds* and* ethanol* has* little* effect* to* remove* the* dye* from* the*
beads*with*van*der*Waals'*forces.***
*










is* able* to* release* the*pharmaceutical* into* solution.*The*percentages*of* desorption*
are*high,*around*70%,*and*the*results*present*little*difference*between*each*kind*of*
beads.* *Diclofenac* is*desorbed*with*NaOH*0.1*M* from* the*beads*mainly*due* to*a*
change* in* the* pH* of* the* solution.* As* the* results* of* the* effect* of* pH* showed,* the*
adsorption* of* diclofenac*was* low* in* high* pH* solution.* * Like* the* other* compounds,*






During* this* project,* calcium* alginate* and* calcium* alginate/graphene* oxide* beads*
were* evaluated* as* adsorbents* for* the* removal* of* methylene* blue,* famotidine* and*
diclofenac*from*aqueous*solution.*
*
The* SEM* analysis* showed* that* an* increase* in* graphene* oxide* modified* the*
morphological* structure* of* the* beads.* Indeed,* they* become* more* porous* and*
rougher*with*a*higher*surface*available* for* the* interactions*between*adsorbate*and*
adsorbent.* As* expected,* during* the* adsorption* process,* Ca1Alg2/GO20* beads*
present* the*best*adsorption* for*each*compound.*The*effect*of* initial* concentration,*
adsorbent* dose,* pH*and* temperature* all* play* an* important* role* for* the* adsorption.*
The* results* show* that* a* higher* concentration* of* pharmaceuticals* increases* the*
diffusion*driving*force*of*drug*adsorbed*by*the*beads.*With*a*lower*concentration*of*
beads,* the* adsorbed* amount* at* equilibrium* qeq* increases* because* of* a* higher*
amount* adsorbed* per* unit* of* weight* of* the* adsorbent.* On* the* other* hand,* the*
percentage*of*removal*decreases*due*to*less*adsorption*sites*available.*The*pH*can*
modify*the*structure*of*the*beads*along*with*the*pharmaceuticals*causing*a*change*
in* the* interactions* between* adsorbate* and* adsorbent.* The* adsorption* process* is*
better*at*low*temperature*than*high*temperature*meaning*the*adsorption*mechanism*
is* exothermic* (as* confirmed* by* H°)* and* thermodynamic* studies* show* that* the*
physisorption*is*spontaneous.*The*pseudo1second*order*model* is*the*best*fit* to*the*
experimental* data* concerning* the* kinetics* of* adsorption* for* methylene* blue* and*
famotidine,* however* the* Lagergren* pseudo1first* order* model* suits* better* for*
diclofenac.* Furthermore,* each* compound* follows* the* Langmuir* model* for* the*
isotherm*adsorption*with*a*maximum*adsorption*capacity*of*1334,*35.50*and*36.35*
mg·g11* for*methylene*blue,* famotidine*and*diclofenac,* respectively.* 0.1*M*HCl* and*
ethanol*1%*v:v**are*efficient*to*desorb*methylene*blue*and*diclofenac,*respectively,*
from*the*beads*without*damage*to*bead*integrity,*but* further* investigation*needs*to*
be* performed* for* famotidine* as* little* desorption* is* observed* with* the* desorption*
candidates*examined.*
*
These* beads* appear* to* be* an* efficient* adsorbent* for* dyes* and* pharmaceuticals,*
particularly*for*methylene*blue.*This*novel*technology*could*be*applied*in*drinking*or*
waste*water* treatment* plants* in* order* to* reduce* the* concentration* of* these*micro1
pollutants*which*negatively* impact* the*environment,*human*health*and*aquatic* life.*
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